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Attendees:
Classen, Andrea - TD Bank Group
Clavett , Michelle – TD Bank Group
Cserhati, Martin – Coordinator IWD Program
Hogendoorn, Paul - FreePoint
Ertel, Amelia - Co-Op Consultant
Feeney , Michael –Coordinator CPA & GDP Programs
Horchover, Gayle - Assistant to the Associate Dean
Kolodiazny, Lori - City of London
Mcilmoyle, Ben - Unity
Mikulec, Mark - Mikutech
Parker, Jeremy - Big Blue Bubble
Sainani, Dev – Associate Dean, School of Information Technology and Part-time Studies
Wallis, Faith – Academic Advisor
Wong, Lianne – Coordinator MAP Program
Regrets:
Cormier, Gord - Cargill
Critchley, Claudette - Big Blue Bubble
Cronkwright, Joel - Sifton
Feldbert, Matt - City of London
Gariepy, Kim – TD Bank
McInerney, Melissa – TBKcreative
Pierce, Mary - Dean, Faculty of Business, Information Technology and Part-time Studies
Price, Ryan - Middlesex County ITS
Padyk Katrina - Academic Services Consultant
Scarfe, Dave – TD Group
Somerville, Kevin -Woodstock Hospital
Todd, Shannon – Program Manager

PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE AGENDA

Mobile Applications Development *New
CPA2 Computer Programmer Analyst
CPA3 Computer Programming and Analysis
IWD1 Web Development and Internet Applications
Date: June 9, 2021
Time: 5:00 to 6:30 PM
Zoom: https://fanshawecca.zoom.us/j/97874512300?pwd=elZ1OE1Zd3pwWVVUaEpOZUc4S3hqZz09
Meeting ID: 978 7451 2300, Passcode: 91467976
Time

Topic

Led by

5:00-5:15 p.m.

Welcome, Introductions, and Meeting Objectives

Michael Feeney

5:15-5:30 p.m.

Program updates and current items of interest
• Pandemic – lack of co-op placements
• Remote Learning impact of program
• Introduction of “Part-time, Online” CPA3 & IWD1
• SILEx

Martin Cserhati
Michael Feeney

5:30-6:15 p.m.

Discussion
• Items above
• Technologies and/or directions for the program:
What’s going well? What should change? What
should be added?

Michael Feeney
Martin Cserhati
Lianne Wong

6:15-6:45 p.m.

Summary of Action Items

Martin Cserhati
Michael Feeney

6:45 p.m.

Thank You and Closing Remarks

Michael Feeney
Lianne Wong
Martin Cserhati

Welcome:
Michael Feeney welcomed everyone and outlined the purpose of the meeting. Our team is
looking for feedback on how we can improve our programs and better meet the needs of
our employers.
Discussion Questions:
1. There was a discussion regarding the recommendations from our last meeting
regarding the following:
a) Visual Studio
b) Typescript
c) Vera code analytics (better security)
d) Diff tools
e) Students incorporate Bit Code
The response from our team is that it will take time to incorporate these components into
our programs, but estimate within one year.
2. Web technologies get out of date too fast. The employers would like to see the
following:
a. Keep the students updated with technologies and conversions
b. Teach version leaps and upgrades
c. Give the students a large code base
d. Give the students an open-sourced project
3. Pandemic and Co-op Issues
The students had difficulties securing co-ops during the pandemic. Amelia stated the
numbers for this winter and this situation looks better.
The employers believe that the students require better transition skills during the pandemic.
Students also need to be motivated to apply for co-op positions.
4. Remote Learning
Remote learning has been challenging for students. They struggle with the online
teaching format, as some lack self-discipline. Students require time management skills.

The coordinators agreed that the exams were challenging as students collaborated for
answers.
Fall 2021 courses are trying to be delivered remotely, and intended for full-time workers.
These programs first tried to make the courses synchronous. Now, there is a push to
make them asynchronous, as most lectures are recorded for international and remote
learning students.
An observation regarding on-line courses made indicated that intrinsically smart students
are getting bored, and the “flip side” is that other students “flounder” and fail. They
suggested that the students need an environment that includes collaboration. Students
should learn how to “self” teach which would involve searching for their own answers
using Google, while learning remotely. Students should be able to research and problemsolve upon graduating. Students do not like to be instructed to “Google” questions and
need to know what a reliable source is.
Students do not like feeling “lost” while they study from home. It was pointed out that
failure is a great lesson for the students, and will help them learn real life expectations
within the industry. “Success = Ability to Learn”.
5. The students’ time-management skills and critical thinking skills need improving. The
employers agreed that the students have good fundamentals, but suggested giving them
some type of independent study where they are marked on their journey to complete the
project.
6. SILEx and Job Skills for the Future
The college has committed to involve each student in a signature learning experience
such as Capstone, research projects, etc. The employers were asked if they had ideas for
these projects to give to students.
7.

Students not taking a task to completion was an area of concern for the employers. A
great developer takes a task to completion, whereas, a good developer will take their task
to 70%, 80% and 90% completion. The good developer resists completing the project
because they are comfortable working on what they know. Finishing skills in
development are necessary for the students to learn.

8. Troubleshooting skills and the ability to re-write code are characteristics that the
employers are looking for.
9. “Hybrid” students have the knowledge of “the new and old”, and are in demand by
employers.
10. Lianne Wong discussed her new program Mobile Applications Development, that starts
in Fall 2021.

11. An interest in machine learning was expressed. It’s currently in the CPA2/3 6th term
“Emerging Technologies” course as well as the later mobile courses. Lianne discussed
that it is incorporated in Mobile Applications Development Program.
Recommendations:
a) Possibly use Strategies for Success to teach students:
a. Soft Skills
b. Professional Communication Skills
c. Resume Etiquette

Action Summary:
Accessibility for Compliance
Lianne Wong will try to adapt accessibility for compliance in the Mobile Applications
Development Program.

Computer Programmer Analyst
Internet Application and Web Development
Game Development – Advanced Programming

Welcome and Introductions

Program Updates

CPA2: Computer Programmer Analyst
CPA3: Computer Programming and Analysis
GDP1: Game Development –Advanced Programming
Coordinator(s): Michael Feeney

• Computer Programmer Analyst (CPA2)
Computer Programming and Analysis (CPA3)
•
•
•
•

3 year + 1 year co-op
Been running for 12,000 years (approx.)
Ministry name change in 2017/2018 (Province wide)
Program is unchanged.

CPA2/CPA3
• 3 years + 1 year co-op
• 6 terms, intake in Sep. and Jan. – both groups merge in 3rd term
• 632 students: 216 in 1st, 194 in 3rd, 136 in 4th, & 86 in 6th (so approx. 1,000+ “in flight”)

• 1st co-op after 3rd term, then alternates 4 month school/co-op
• Finish after Fall term, 4 years after start (so 3 1/3 years long)

CPA2/CPA3
• Placement very high, effectively 100% (often high 90%)
• Might: university, have babies, etc., so “aren’t’ working” right after graduating.

• Several articulations into other programs
• Is “computer programming” – goal is to get job as a “programmer”/ “software developer”
• (like “computer science” but more practical – have had many Comp.Sci. grads take CPA, mainly
to “get a job”)

CPA2/CPA3
• Take a very wide range of technologies and computer languages
• C/C++, C#, JavaScript, PHP, SQL, Python, etc.

CPA2/3: Grads work at:
• London Life
• 3M
• rTraction
• Digital Echidna
• Digital Extremes
• LHSC

• TD Canada Trust, BHO,
ScociaBank, etc.
• Fanshawe, Western
• General Dynamics, ZTR, etc.
• …Pretty much any company that
has programmers hire our grads

Program Updates

IWD1: Web Development and Internet Applictions

Coordinator(s): Martin Cserhati

Pandemic: co-op
•Students have had difficulties securing
co-ops during the pandemic.
•This isn’t unexpected.

Remote learning
•Has been challenging
•Many students struggle with the format
•Lots of “collaboration” tied somewhat to
transitioning to remote testing, etc.

Part-time, Online CPA3 & IWD1
•Many programs are trying this F2021
•Neither are actually “online”, but can be
delivered “remotely”.
•Intended for FT workers.

SILEx and Job Skills for the Future
• Signature Learning Experience
for all students
• Job Skills
• For further discussion after
presentations

Discussion

• Remote delivery/pandemic
• Part-time, on-line CPA3/IWD1/GDP1
• Technologies and/or directions:
• What’s going well?
• What should change?
• What should be added?

• If so, what could/should be removed/changed (in place)

Part-time, on-line CPA3/IWD1
•How might this impact co-op and grad
placement?

Status and future?
•Technologies and/or directions:
• What’s going well?
• What should change?
• What should be added?

• If so, what could/should be removed/changed (in place)

Thank you for your valuable
input and insights tonight

